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Goeffingen
Letter-

Dave Mundy
Once a German passes his

"Abitur" at 19 or 20 he may en-

ter, if he can afford it, one of the
universities or technical "Hoch-seh.ule- n."

Although the tendency is now
not so pronounced as earlier,
students like to move on to an-

other university after a semester
or two at one. German universi-
ties are located, at Berlin, Bonn,
Erlangen, , Frankfurt an Main,
Freiburg Goettingen, Hamburg,
Heidelburg, Kiel, Kohn (Cologne),
Mainz (Mayence), Marburg, Mu-ch- en

(Munich), Munster, Tubin-
gen and Wurzberg.

Berlin and Goettingen, on the
average, are the best even though
Tubingen and Freiburg have
more impressive theology facul-

ties. Heidelburg, thanks to ro-

mantic 'considerations "made in
Hollywood," has more American
students. Bonn, because it is the
government seat and easily pro-

nounceable,' attracts many for-

eigners. Most of thein leave as
soon as possible.

Communist Germany's univer-
sities are in .Berlin, Leipzig, Ro-

stock, Greifswald, Halle and Jena.
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Stewart Alsbp

7 CHICAGO this last week in
Chicago has been; of course, very

' much Adlai Stevenson's week.
He has been front and center,
while his two chief rivals, Averell
Harriman and Estes Kefauver,
to their visible annoyance, have
been cast as supporting players,
peeking shyly out from the
wings. "

Yet Stevenson's week has not
been a complete success all,, the
sam. Stevenson has, one great
central problem as a political lea-

der. After a time, the American
public develops a mental ima-
ge, which is often more carica-
ture than a faithful portrait, of
any leading American politician.
With a lot of help from Steven-
son's enemies, and a good deal
of help from Stevenson himself,
the public image of Stevenson
is beginning to be that" of an
intelligent but indecisive : man,
honest but uncertain.

Such a public image of Steven-
son could be politically fatal.
Therefore, as many of his friends
and supporters are well aware,
his first objective must be to
smash tile image, and replace it
with an image of confidence and
decision. Stevenson could have
begun to smash the image last
week. But he has failed to do so.

On the contrary, the image of
uncertainty, has been strength-ened- .

To all questions about his
plans for primaries, other than
Minnesota, Stevenson answered
that, he had not made up his
mind. He even replied that he
had not yet decided when asked
whether he would go into Min-

nesota to campaign.
The fact is that Stevenson is

not only undecided in his own
mind about his political strategy,
he has also been receiving divid-
ed counsel. One group of advisers,
which includes men like Mayor

, f Richard Daley of Chicago and
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Johnson & The Facts
Of Political Life

Senate Majority Leader Lyndon Johnson
learned just lion far Texas is from Chicago
lvhejj lie pi( k,ed up liis Sunday morning pa-pc-

r.

And the. country, ue think, saw the para-
doxical hej;innin of the m; presidential
campaign.

, The Democratic Senate Sender had just
told Texas reporters on Saturday that he
hoped hoth parties would shun foreign af-

fairs as a presidential issue and confront the
world with Amity on foreign affairs.

Meantime, in Chicago, leading Democratic
presidential contenders, kd the greatest front-
al attack on the Administration foreign poli-

cy in the last two or three years.
As New- - York 'Limes reporter James .

Reston so consent ly put it: "The paradox of
this is that the three principal Democratic
candidates lor the presidency (Stevenson,
Havriman. aiid Kef'auver) have been leaders
in the eleven-yea- r campaign fo keep foreign
policy out. of partisan politics, and they con-

tinue appealing for bipartisanship."
Suppose the Democrats listened to the calm

words of Senator Johnson and kept foreign
po!i( v out of t lie campaign. What would this
mean?

As we see it, it would be just as wise' per-
haps more legitimate, since neither party has
a pat answer) to keep the'ftirni problem out
of the i)V contest. After all, this is primarily
a (juestion of stored surplus and low farm
prices, and .thai is an economic, not a politi-
cal question.

And then there's the oft-hear- d issue of se-

curity in government. Isn't this just a ques-
tion of fair administration of justice, of re-

vising the present laws to provide for that?
Thus, this miaht be termed a legal problem

not a political one.
We could go on in like manner about every

single issue-eithe- r party could drag into tJie
battle, including the Republican (and now
Democratic) boast of peace and prosperity.
And it would lie found that hone of the is-

sues are strictly political, that neither party
has a sharp1ycontrasting manner of dealing
with the issues.
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A Mighty Army On A

Gomfrfajbeadvy
The church of Cod, in the words of the!:

old hymn, is "one in Faith, one in Hope, odeij,
in Charity" aic' "likti a mighty army, inarch-
ing as to war'K ; - j !

The PresUitL:rt" is 'of Duraiit. Missjvsippii'i
j robab'v r Vwga' titer together and? shake
the raft s with those words. Hut beneath tlfeM'
a :ry rafters they gathered the other day and
Unanimously asked their pastor? to resign be-
cause he two white' men accused ,

of advKatiiigT-atia- l integration." :

Who ever saitl doublethink is confined to,
George Orwell's i)Sj superstate?

Under the rafters of the church of God the
Presbyterians of Duraht may lustily shout the
hymnal words, tinder their own interpreta-- .

'tion: - .

"One in Faith' ---in the old white system.
"One in Hope" that only certain races are

the elect of God. x

"One in Charity' as long as you happen to
agree; - . , .

"Like a mighty anny, marching as to war"
as long as the roadway looks comfortable.

lit J .

The comparison between a univ-
ersity and technical "Hochschule'
is roughly the same as the com-

parison between UNC and State
College. They are located in
Aachen, Berlin (Einstein's last
professorship before leaving Ger-

many), Braunschweig, Darmstadt,
Hannover, Karlsruke, Munctien,
and Stuttgart.

Thanks to the sound education-
al job already done, German uni-

versities have few of the prob-
lems besetting American univer-
sities. Humanities vs. natural
sciences, broad general educa-
tion? Quatsch'TThat word" maans
what you expect.) Students can
take whatever courses they please.
They may have one or two exams
during their college career, but
the big one is the final state or
academic "Prnfung."

Francis Emerson, who hangs out T
and has the incomparable disiincr".

Quarterly's' most consistent cor?"
founding: of , that publication"
having been published. Quarterly
borough says that his family tree "

son the closest to publication he

but Mr. Emerson won't permit the (f

lish his family tree. Sic volvere
to my source, in which I p

able amount of faith, 'thus do the

selves.'
Anyway, Francis Emerson's pv

tree ('LEFT SIDE,' as it says in the

we get the conservative Emersniu
stalment), lays bare the foibles

" venerable predecessors, nine of tth;r

in photograph form, and a stern L;

Why is it the older generations
bad-tempere- d? In addition bbeinjj
Emerson's people do the oddest tV- -

TAKE, FOR example, Dr. Robe-w- as

born near Belfast, Ireland, in

came- - to John Emerson Jr.'s Dover

1833 with his parents and twia si:

weeks and few days to complete

family tree in miniature manuscr

carrying them back part of the ti

forward, as 'skippers' got in their

and worms in their flour for mak!

Emerson was "tall, slender, of black

blue eyes" and "played violin;" he

. a.s the best educated man in Tinea

Furthermore, this amazing gentlema

play violin on his back, and make p.

, dance by feets' use all at the samet

his sister Betty danced with him.".,

MR. C. H. EMERSON is no less e;

"never smoked, drank or chewed,

at times of back injured in fall of

wagon." Department of Rich, Full L

Clarence Leroy Emerson was n;

Clarence Leroy was born in 1373 r

. delphia, Ohio, and "was prankish,

quite as gentle as his father rode i

h Candidofee"evenson
Doris Fleeson said that Mitchell bowed out of consideration for

tFinnegan's job, because , he. wants Stevenson's --eld
one, the goVdrnorsliip,J'Mit?i:ell; traveled Indetr i f : i::Jii L Jji i . jt At riCHICAGO There are noticeable differences be- -
auiy ouring; nis cnairniansmp ana piuoauiy kuijwj
mare Democrats better in the 48 states than anyon and the 1952tweeri the ' tecr's'li.'fbr Stevenson,, fayor '. a956 model Adlai Stevens

"
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!version. otiir person!jle also made a repuiaugpjiwrjuuneat bold course. Another ;; group
whose leader appears, to. , be ,thi

i i '
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'Stevenson assumed command of aVery large'press4 and enlighteiierf leadership .and.a hot temper.
te!sk aksdrante in which1 :there- -j MM V) hV hi 'l4fW,3tPinted StevensQnr man

M;noilr.4 '4 'hisi 'old hesitations regarding' ttrie jhafvenSos ttH'-rAn Ufc4i tffees Hnnegan, favors i
"fi v.T.,.i ii ' ll pros find the to whom policy of minimum risk.great oi'iice ol, the Presidency. He is now a: man

he,entrusted'his affairs in 1952 by having one.pf the
latter present io take a bow, Wifsbh Wyatt whi d;iuu;--

m
Foreign Students Arpu-- :

. Honored With Klath"
Foreign students were entertain-

ed tat a tea given by the Coffey
Klatch. a branch of the YWCA, yes-- ,

terday from 4 p. m. to 6 p. El.'
A course of cookies and punch

was served. Hostesses included
members of the Coffey Klatch.

All foreign students were invit-
ed to the tea, which was held in
the YWCA social room.

with i xi settled mind on that score; he .wantsto beJ
nominated land elected, y ; ' ,
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. Toward
, that end he has put himself firmly in thq

hands of professional politicians. On his right sat
JameU Pinnegan, ' the: very i successful Philadelphia
leader, whom Stevenon introduced with flattering
references to his credentials as an expert. On bis
left sat Hy Raskin, a Chicago veteran who worked
as Steve Mitchell's deputy when Mitchell was Dem-

ocratic National Chairman.

Finncgan will be Stevenson's campaign manqger,
Raskin his deputy. Roth men are personable and
bear excellent reputations but it will be quite inv
T0S5ibie even for GOP Chairman Leonard Hall tj
confuse them with an egghead. In fact, an old-tim- e

reporter was heard murmuring: "Two less eliptical
heads I have never seen."

Raskin will also serve as a buffer state between
two important Cliicagoans who are not very friend-
ly to each other. One is Jake Arvey, the Cook
Cocnty leader, who first brought Stevenson into
the Illinois political picture and helped elect him
governor in 1948. Arvey is described as making a
comeback in influence and importance.

' ran his Springfield! jff ice. Both Wyatt and Mitchell,
hesaid would continue to give him their invaluable

'assistance. -
i

Intellectuals will hhve plenty of avenues through
which to reach $tcvens6n. He is seeking, counsel on
foreign policy from Deaii Acheson; he keeps in
very close touch with the scholarly Tom Finletter,
formerly Secretary of the Air Force.

There are several reasons for Stevenson's con-

spicuously firmer grasp on his affairs. He himself
has had an immensely active three years, traveling,
writing and seeing people. In person and by mail
they have registered an admiring confidence in
him which has had its effect.

' ?AIso, in 1952 Stevenson did not feel strongly
about General Dwight D. Eisenhower. He does feel
strongly that President Eisenhower has not fulfill-
ed the hopes held out by and forhim; in fact, Stev-
enson is quite honestly indignant about much that
has ben done and much more that has not been
done and much more that has not been done. This
means that a rather considerable body of inhibi
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f I Universities' are organized Into

.faculties: theology, mathematics-natur- al

science, Pilofhphy iMed-- j

Uciiic, forestry, atyriculWre', etc.
Universities in th Catholic areas
of Soufh Germany and the Rhine-lari- H

have only Catholic theology1
faculties; Bonn has two theology
faculties. Others are Trotestant.

The body is the
Senate, the members being elect-
ed from the faculties. Most mem-
bers are ordinary professors. The
lecturers may have one or two
representatives. Berlin's FreeUni-versit- y

has several student mem-
bers. The administrative and cer-
emonial chief, of the university is
the Rector whom one addresses
as "Magnificence!" All the uni-
versities are state institutions.
The "Culture Minister" ofeach of
the Federal Republic's states has
the final decision on whether or
not a professor will be employed. -

The average age for becoming
a full professor, at the sum of
about $5,000 a year, is 47. In all
of Germany there are only 20
professors under 39 years of age.
The only was to become a pro-
fessor in Germany is to marry a
rich wife. One becomes sfamous
by living for a long time and
hanging on to one's professorial
chair.

And a last note; the Goettingen
University Library is open two
hours a day, 4 or 5 days a week.
It takes 24 hours to get a book
from the collection of 2 or 3
million.

CHILDREN'S BOOKS

Students interested in contribut-
ing to a worthwhile cause during
the coming Christmas season have
been invited to give children's
books to the Chapel Hill Baptist
Church, according to Mrs. James
O. Bailey. Mrs. Bailey, director of
the. church nursery and kindergar-
ten, may be reached at telephone

83.

mlp mv itd tions which he did not mention publicly but which
The other is Raskin's former boss, Mitchell. It is restrained him in 1952 no longer exist todayThe official .student publication of the

Board of the University of North Carolina,

Li'l Abner Al Capp
v",-.- : wnere it is published

ft daily except Monday
and examination and Later it, 1 KICED THE. IGGLE TO A PL1CE

LONDON'SSO THAT'S WHUTif
i

N I MED DOG PATCH. OOLLV
GROUP OF NATIVES. OUSTVOO REALLY THINK
Ml DE. ME. AH HONORARVOF ME? ,- - TW'VX-'- ' I STRANG." CHANCE QTIZEN.V

.e)vacation periods and
summer terms. Enter-
ed as second class
matter in the post of-
fice in Chapel Hill, N.
C, under the Act of
March 8, 1879. Sub-
scription rates: mail-
ed, $4 per year, $2.50
t semester; delivered.
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- carpet-sweeper.- " Clarence climaxed

, prankishness when "in later life" h

waved to two unacquainted-wti- h per

and had to half-ru- n for almost a

could stop them from following h.

There was also James Robert En

born in 1841 and "was an expert v

alio had a trick-knif- e put it on

juice when wife had lady for com?

pany fainted at knife's seeming to f

Quite a crew, the Emerson fa:

them are as distinctive as the ones

they all seemed to play the violin,

red hair and blue eyes or brown hai

many of them were doctors, many 1

ers; they all seemed to marry and 1

the hundredweight. Perhaps, as a

gesture to the Emerson menage, I

General Benjamin Anderson, who

; panther with a rocif, and Dr. Rober

more. Dr. Robert's photograph isca:

information that he was a Presojh"

"but in U.S. was a pipe-smokin- ;' it

NOW THAT the Emersons art

should mention the Tar Heel Sand

'in connection with this hashed bro

while ago I said that the THSS was

ed browns anymore. Not so. Error,

ed browns, but only with a meal, n

order. Hashed browns can be obta

Heel Sandwich Shop. They are good

I eat them sometimes. Countless

eat them. The Chapel Hill police

The high school students eat ih'

eats them. I. have seen a member

Department, eating them. Even Lee

run the Tar Heel Sandwich Shop

hashed browns. For breakfast. I

nor Hodges were offered a swa.;

Sandwich Shop hashed browns he

Everybody happy now?

As Predicts
As Before

If the verdict of a Mississippi t:

ting two white men of the murder
Negro boy was predictable, so 100

of the grand jury which heard evidt?1

bad kidnaped the boy.
The all-whi- te grand jury of 20

indict Roy. Bryant and his half-broi-o- n

kidnaping charges.
LessJhan a month ago, a trial J

clined to find them guilty of murder

the Negro boy from Chicago who

at his uncle's farm- -

Thus the two defendants are fre

and Mississippi seems ready 10 lL

fair, including the question ol ho

murder young Till if Bryant and M!

Is that to be Mississippi's
Is that what Mississippi presents

justice? St. Louis Post-Dispatc- h
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Freedom from Walking

One of the Four Freedoms of
today's college generation, of
course, is Freedom from Walk-
ing. It is unthinkable that fresh-
men and sophomores at Chtpel
Hill, for example, should be deni-- '
ed ownership of automobiles.

Since space is now so limited
on the campus, and there ;s
literally not room for the cars
of upperclassmen, let alone the
newcomers, a question of seniori-
ty arose.

Chapel Hill rose in stunning
parorama, a veritable forest of
of skyscraper parking lots, thir-
ty and forty stories high. Fresh-
man Off-Camp- us Gothic has over-
whelmed the village, created a
new rage in American architec-
ture, and provided a new source
of pride for the Old Man. who
comes straying in once a quarter
to' see what he's getting for
Footing The Bill. Greensboro
News
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